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THÉ TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO —

TO PAY ONE-THIRD 
UNEMPLOYMENT AID

DEEP WATERWAYS LABOR WILL NOT HELP 
ARE SURE TO COME NOMINEES OF THE I. L. P.

Announce Federal Policy — 
Four Hundred Men Placed 

in Toronto Shipyard.

Wisconsin Senator Says Op
position to St. Lawrence 

Deepening is Dying Out.

District Council Refuses to M ake Grant to Assist in Ob
taining Municipal Honors—Must Foot 

Own Bills.
/ vl!

Ottawa. Dec. 16.—(By Canadiah Press.) 
—The unemn’oyment policy of the Do
minion government was announced to
day. The gist of the announcement Is 
this: The situation should be met to the. 
trtmost possible extent by providing work 
Instead of relief, but shogld emergency 
relief pleasures become necessary by 
reason of uttër'y unavoidable shortage, 
the federal government will be'Wir ing to 
co-operate on the following basis : f 

' To Use Ce. t f .cates.

That the proposed deepening of the 
St. Lawrence might not oriy remedy 
the transportation difficulties now ex
isting in Canada and the United 
States, but would link the English 
speaking peoples together and would 
be an example to the whole wor d in 
the removal of frontiers and barriers 
which were proving an impediment 
to civilization, were some of the 
points touched upon by Senator Ir
vine L. Lenroot from Wisconsin, a 
leader in the United States on the 
St. Lawrence waterway question in 
his address before the meeting of the 
Greater Waterways Association at 
the board of trade rooms'last night.

-"I wi.l not be influenced by any 
theory that the United States and 
Great Britain shall hereafter become 
involved in war,” said Senator Len- 

“If war did oocul, the dread-

made that the matter be referred to 
the council executive for action.

"I do not see that education s of any 
use to t.".e worker," dec a ed De’egate 
Adams of the elevator construction work
ers, in opposing the motion. "It Is said» 
that education won the war. It may also 

e sa d t..at educat.on caused the war,'- 
he added.

De'egato' Morgan believed that thé en
forcement of the act would br.ng hard
ship upon woiking case famil.es. The 
chid of fourteen, he cfeclo. ed, was a 
ser.ous burden to his family thru his 
requiring greater expend.ture in the de
lta! s of clothes hnd spending money.
1 Delegate W. Var.ey po.nted out the 
anoma y of the labor movement d.scuss- 
mg the educational issue. The adolescent 
act, he dec'ared, had been granted largely 
at-' the insistence of thé workers' iegis- 
■a.oYs.

upon the vote being taken, the execu
tive of the council; was Instructed to 
comply with the request of the Trades 
Congress.

A similar request urging the co.opera
tion of the council with subcommittees 
on chi d welfare to bs established under 
the federal health, derartment was also 
delegated to the executive.

To Aid Garment Workers.

The extent to which the candidates- 
for municipal honors from the Inde
pendent'Labor party represent the To
ronto Labor movement was indicated 
by' the failure at its meeting last eve
ning in the Labor Temple, of the To
ronto Labor Council to accord them its 
financial support. The meeting refused 

llowlng a heated discussion, the ne- 
ssary two-thirds majority, to .sanc

tioning a grant of $100 for campaign 
fexpenses.

Delegate Kenpedy of the Machinists’ 
Union, claimed that such a grant would 
requite a two weeks' notice of motion.

“If there are no objections, the grant 
could be passed by this meeting,” 
pointed out several delegates in chorus.

"Well, I am standing by the consti
tution," . declared Delegate Kennedy, 
emphatically.

"In the face of that objection, I can 
only accept this proposition as a notice 
of motion,” replied President J. Scott.

"Then, I move the suspension of the 
constitution,” stated Delegate T. Rydgr.

“When the constitution blocks^^tiie 
election of Labor representatives, Trie 
time that we destroyed it,” agreed- 
Delegate A. Pauline.

The vote, when taken, showed 09 in 
favor of the suspension of the consti
tution, and 35 opposed, tire requisite 
majority therefore being lacking.

Etiueat on An Asset ?
The value of education was debated in 

connection with a discussion originating 
from a letter from the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, requeuing 
operation of the local counc.l in the en
forcement qf the adolescent school at
tendance act.

Secretary A. W. Mance exp'alned that 
‘this act provided for full time school at
tendance when practicable and part-time 
attendance when co -.instances 
only this possible. A motion was then
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"The organization for determining 
where relief must go and for distribut
ing the same shall be provided by the 
municipal authorities, and in each case 
before relief ‘s given and as relief is 
continued, a certificate must be obtained 
from the government employment se vice, 
showing that the applicant cannot oe: 
given employment. The general system 
and delà.is and the safeguards adopted 
must be approved by or oil behalf of the 
federal government.

‘‘If this! is done the federal govern
ment is willing tb contribu'e In places 
where relief on any substantial scale ap
pears to be necessaiy, one-third of the 
amount actually disbursed on this reTief 
provided the other two-thirds is either 
paid by the municipality or paid by the 
municipa'ity and the province jointly."

Letter to Waiter Htilo.
The announcement 

Icy is embodied in a 
Senator Robertson, federal minister of 
labor, to Hon. Walter Hollo, minister of 
labor for Ontario.

The. text of Senator Robertson’s com
munication to Mr. Rollo, in part, is as 
follows :
" #'‘Dear Mr. Rollo: I beg to refer to our 
conversation of last week respecting un
employment. The situation should he 
met to the utmost possible extent by the 
provision of work Instead of the pro
vision of reTief.

Acting D^uty Chief Constable Langford 
R. Geddea, who today receive* the ap
pointment permanently.
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no'ughts ofr either countr.es could 1 be 
prevented from entering the Great 
Lakes via the deepened St. Lawrence, 
by the destruction of the locks by 
shellfire from either Canada or the 
United States. There will always be 
intense commercial riva.ry between 

Our relations may become 
strained at times, but they must not, 
and they sha-1 not result in war. If 
the great English sneaking peoples 
engage in war, civilization wouiu 

'never recover.
“May we not hope,!’ said he, "that 

the example of Canada and the 
United States will be followed by the 
whole world, and that we have seen 
the last great war the earth shal. 
ever know, if it shall lead to a bet
ter understanding ÿetween nations.

Report Coming Soon.
“This movement was given its im

petus by Chas. B. Craig, Duluth, 
Minn.," said he. “and I remembe.ed 
that there was a treaty with Br.tain 
providing for an international joint 
committee, composed of three Can
adians and three Americans, which 
would u.aite any investigation either 
government requested. -1 took the 
matter up in congress and a proyl- 
sion was finally adopted. The com
mittee is at work and we can hope 
for a report within six months.”

Regarding the merifs of the pro
ject, Senator Lenroot said that the 
volume of transportation had in
creased 47 per cent, in the -United 

I States, while facilities for the 
handling of such had increased only 
seven to ten per cent. The Ameri
can ra.lroads were suffering from too 
much business and the provision ot 

facilities would mean an 
a^af hundreds of millions, 

runary cause of the 
le American rai.way

I

1 GLOOMY VIEWitv i

In response to a communication from 
the Joint board of i lady garment workers 
the council pledged its assistance to the

e for

LUS.
. women operators in their struggf 

the recognitifc of Oje'r union. The em
ployers, It whs charged, even exploiting» 
the returned soldiers by employing them 
temporarily as strike breakers or as 
Instruments for'the lowering of wages.

The following committee was appointed 
to inqu.re Into the matter: Delegates 
Russell, Vatiey, Sup Ivan and McDonald.

Further business of the council included 
a decision to forward a protest to the 
federa' minister of marine and the prime 
minister regarding Ahe labor po'icy be ng 
enforced at the Dom nion shipbuilding 
ya-ds and the election of Delegates 
Merson and O'Donnell to the motion 
p'eture committee of the social service 
council.

of government pol- 
letter addressed byil Delegate to Financial Confer

ence Deeds With Economic 
Future.the co-i'll A PESSIMISTIC VIEW

Brussels, Dec. 16.—At the first day’s 
session of the second Brussels fin- 

da- ancial conference .which has taken up 
the question or the payment of re
parations by Germany, the experts 
merely rtftsed the i rame work for the 
real discussion, which the Germans 
are expected tfl bqg.rt tomorrow, Five 
of the nrinclpal allied 
as Gerrntyiy, are represented 
ser.es of meetings which will probably 
last a week-pff ten. days.

Rudolph Havenstein occupied most 
of the aftebnoon in depicting the 
gloqmy prospects of his country’s fin
ancial and tebhemie lyture. He em- 
'hasized the ceauenlng effect" upon 

German Industry, of the demoralized 
,Xlei.a..ge ».tuuupn. -He contrasted the 
flourishing past with what he seemed 
io regard as an almost hopeless pres
eat, but did nut give .ehe ^constructive 
ideas the members of the conference- 
hope to hear latef.

As qne delegf* put At“It is i"en
tirely proper that' the Germans should 
hâve one day to jell their story, but 
no new facts have been developed» on 
The actual subject and reparations 
have not yet been considered."

The financial survey given by Herr 
8clifeeder, : the German under-secret
ary of finance, at the morning meet
ing was generally commented upon as 
thoro and clear, Tb*-address of Herr 
Havenstein, who is president of the 
Re tohebank, was "regarded 
pressing appeal, not altogether within 

% the province of the-'experts to
aider, according to the allied delegates.

Herr Schroeder’s statement concern- 
■ ng the financial situation of Germany 
was pessimistic, but was not shaped 
in such form, in the opinion of ’the 
allied experts, as would render dis
cussion of a final understanding im
possible. This was considered in the 
light of progress as compared with 
former meetings.

» oronto S:tu.".t!en.
’’As respects Toronto, as to which our 

conversation had special reference, the 
government will complt 
ernment ships at the 
Yards, proceeding with the work forth
with. The. contract for the engines for 
these Vessels has also been p’aeed in 
that c'ty. This will give employment to 
something like four hundred men, who, 
so far as practicable, shall be taker 
from the city. It has a’so been décidée 
to cont.mie the Wèlland Cabal construc
tion work thruout.the winter. The fur
therance" of other projects as well is 
under consideration.

Approve Toronto Plan.
"The manufacturers in Toronto have, 

I believe, adopted as a gene-al po’icy the 
practice of reducing working time, in
stead of reducing staffs. I feet sure the 
pro vine al and municipa’ authorities will 
join in 'to provide a substantia1, amount 
of employment and in this vay tire s.tu- 
ation should be material'y r-elieve-’ 
Evèrv oosslb'e effort should be made 
to avoid the necessity of any other 
form of re'let (Signed)

"G. D. Robertson, M.n:ster of Labor.
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: : FUND WAS UTILE 
HELP TO STRIKERS
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The Administrators Benefited 
More Than ’Peg Leadefs 
From .Labor Collection. _

iJ- •iIH
il mThe expenditure of $2200 from a total 

of $3100 In order to 
H40 to the strike

.

forward the sum o' 
leaders Imprisoned 

during 1918 and 1919 In Winnipeg, 
shown in the audit of the political. de
fence fund, presented to the 
District Labor Council at Its meeting 
last, evering In the Labor Temple. ' The 
statement of th's unbutinesfl'ke admin
istration was further aggravated by seri
ous discrepancies between the aud t ami 
the In'tlal report presented to the coun
cil. Following an animated discussion 
of these features, the council voted a,, 
balance of 3171, which _ the statement* 
.--bowed to the committee on unemploy
ment relief.

The constituent expenditures of the 
$2100 total were : Organizer T. Melltlieu. 
*475; Legal Adviser J. G. O'Dono.rhue. 
$718; printing, $505: hall rdnt, $277; sta
tionery, $117; advertising, $90; speakers,

-
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stems in 1917 
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Ja : s ' COMMONS ACCEPTS 
LORDS’AMENDMENT

Lawrence scheme 
would mean more to Canada, said he, 
■ then to the United States. There 
•was, in the latter country a rapid 
dep.etion of natural resources. The 
peak Of the wheat production, too, 
had probably been reached, while 
Canaan. had only touched the fringe 
of her timber lands, while her wheat 
production was tremendous. If Can
adian wheat were loaded on ocean 
vesseis at lake ports it wpuld mean 
a saving to the farmers of Canada of 
over $20,001),oui), or 10 cents per 
frusnei, and to the Americans a sav- 

i irg of $16,000,000 per year. Millions 
■wouid also be saved by imports, he 
continued, as the lake cities wouid 

, be given the advantage of the coast 
cities, and they wouid also become 

,igreat distributing centres.
"As inietilgent peop.e," said he, "we 

must not prevent tms gr-at inland 
empire from having direct communi
cation with the wond. The very ex
istence of Canada and the United 
States depends on transportation.”

Tnere were 121 states aciuss the 
border whicn proposed to raise $17o,- 
UUU to assume the success of the p.o- 
Ject and the opposition in New fora

\v hen the
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Royal Assent to Home Rule
Bill to Be Given To-

T'"morrow.

i ill 111
. ..at, GUthrle of Pape

roVmrtV»P-M=to?Aatl”n' -Wh° ‘0d’y
as a défis.

ONE ‘CROCK’ LANDS 
FOURINTR0UBLE

Delegate Arthur O’Leary pointed out 
that his ag tation for an audit of this 
fund had- been Justified by the results. 
The report given earlier to the council, 
he stated, had specified only $250 as the 
sum paid to Organizer Mellllleu, and h-d 
crc-d ted $1000 with having been forward
ed to Winnipeg.

“T do not believe that we have got 
good results from this fund for our bro
thers In Winnipeg," concluded Delegate 
O’Leary.

Delegate W. Varley reviewed the cam- 
pa<gn undertaken on behalf of the Win- 
n peg leaders, and refuted the charges 
-gainst the American Federation of La
bor of being passive In the cause of Via 
western workers. The A. F. of L., h \ 
declared, had initiated the efforts on 
behalf of the str kers, but had bean 
checked In their operations by the labor 
split, which brought the O. B. U. nta 
prominence. This latter organ'zat’on had 
■-elzed the defence funds and had sent 
Rev. William Ivens upon a speaking tour 
thru Ontario.

"Upon Mr. Ivens’ return, he stated 
that Ontario would subscribe at leas’. 
$59,0C0 to Wlnn'peg's leaders,” announced 
Delegate Varley, add'ng : “The question 
Is whether Mr, Ivens was mls’nformed 
or whether he was an irrepressible l’ar."

Further discussion emanated princi
pally from the “left wing" of the coun
cil. and engaged In an ardent defence of 

Ivens.

con-; London, Dec. 16.—In the house of 
lords toni'giht the lord chancellor an
nounced that the royal assent would 
be given to the home rule bill Sat
urday.

The house of commons dealt with the 
lords amendments to the home rule 
b.rll 'and accepted thé most important, 
viz., that oovstituting two senates.

Andrew . Bonar Law, government 
leader, announced tihat if the program 
before the houise were adhered to, 
prorogation would J>e on Thursday of 
next week.

1
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.til Three Are Charged Under 

O. T. A. and One 
With Theft.

u.

One bottle of whiskey xfas the cause 
last night of the arrest of four persons, 
three of whom are charged with violat
ing the O. T. A., and the fourth is held 
on a charge of theft.

It happened this -way. A man, by the 
name of Morris Patterson, living at 188 
Berkeley street, was arrested by P. C. 
Mogsford after, it 1s alleged, he had 
sold a bottle of w-hiskey to a thirsty 
patron in an Bast King street rooming 
house. The man was taken to the East 
Dundas street police station, where he- 
is said to have confessed to the sale of 
the bottle for $6, which he claimed he 
had purchased not fifteen minutes be- 
fore for $4 from Mrs. Elizabeth Leon, 
849 Gilead place. Charles Patterson, 
brother of Morris, who was with the 
latter, was taken along with his bro
ther to the police station, where he 

immediately recognized by Detect- 
ives Black and Donaldson as the man 
they had been looking for on a charge 
of stealing a satchell containing. $37 
from the King Edward Hotel. With his 
arrest the police recovered the satchel 
they claim.

IS BROUGHT TO LIFEwas last disappearing, 
time came, said Sen. Lenroot, con
gress wouid accept t$ie project and 
wou.d agree to any teasonable pro
position for co-operation witn uamioa. 
Not only the lnteiest on the cost of 
the project, but in 60 years, the en
tire cost, would be paid. In years to 
conte future generations would have 
that great resource, electricity and a 
perpetual revenue.

Too Big tor Opposition.
Senator Lenroot spoke eloquently 

in reference to Canada’s sacrifices In 
the late war. "Your sacrifices have 
been greater than ours,” he conclud
ed." but we fought in a common 

, cause. In the future we shall rely 
more and more on lriendshlp and Jus
tice to maintain peace than on our 
armies and navies. May Canada and 
the United States not furnish the 
highest example to the world and 
may the St. Lawrence waterway be a 
pledge of friendship that shall never 
die."

FIVE HOLD-UPS 
IN THE STREETS

Most Remarkable Case in 
Western Ontario Annals—r

Used a Lung-motor.
■ —

Kitchener, Ont.. Dec. 16.—(Spec’al.)— 
One of the modi remarkable cases !ln 
the medical annals of western Ontario 
occurred here „at an early 
morning when an apparently still horn 
infant that hid. been pronounced dead 
was brought to life thru the use of tie 
lung-motor onerated by Fire ChP=f 
Guerin. Dr. J. E. Hett, who attended 
at birth, declared the child’s 
hopeless. He sent for the lung-motor 
merely to assume the parents tha* noth
ing was being left undone. It • was fif- 
f'Sn minutes after the child was born 
liât the lung motor was applied Dr. 
Hett declares there was absolutely no 
heart action and no respiration from the 
Mme of birth until the lung motor 
rived.

(Continued From Page 1).
he had been held up by three youths, 
.perating in a motor car, opposite 26 
tihestnut Park road, and relieved of $187.

Yellow Wheel Bandit Car.
Another driver for the shine company, 

Jan.cs Cr Illy, was held up shortly after 
at Glen Lake avenue and Indian road, 
by four youths in a large touring auto 
with yellow wheels. One of the bandits 
hoved a gun under his nose, demantiing 

■him to hand over his receipts, but he 
refused, he stated, and daring the ban- 

"dit to shoot, suddenly Jumped from his 
wagon and sought refuge in the home of 
a constable nearby. His receipts of $200 
w re thereby saved.

ht 6 o’clock three men In an auto held 
tin Andrew Feeney, 136 Hiawatha road, 
another drive r for the T. Eaten Co., .at 
cppoal’e 65 Cambridge avenue, and forc
ed him at the point of a gun. In the 
‘ ands of one of the bandits, to hand over 
oiout $100. The men he described as 
a’ out 18 years of age.

Charles H. Morris, 270 Jarvis street, 
reported to the police of East Dumbos 
•treet police station that he had been 
held up by two men In O’N-Ill’s Play- 
mound. on St. David street, near Par- 
i’ntnent ,about 8.45 p.m. and robbed of 
$15. In tills case Morrs did not 
u to, and It is believed uy the police ■ 
that the men were footpads.

I
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hour this*

I! 1. Mr.
"All that the press was able to fling 

at him was that he was a leader of the 
Winn’peg strikers,” exhorted Delegate 
Smith. ,

After further controversy, the fund’s 
balance of $171 was voted to the trades 
un’on section of the Toronto Unemploy
ment Committee.
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GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMA87

The max’mum in travel - comfort 
awaits you on the splendid trains of 
the Canadian 
Railways. Wh 
or to the West that you desire to 
travel you have a choice of conven ent 
and expeditious service. “The Na
tional" fbr Western Canada leaves 
Toronto at 11.00 p.m. daily, allowing 

--eengers to depart from their homes 
In var ous Ontario cities on same af
ternoon. It is a train modern in all 
its appointments with compartment- 
observation car. standard and tourist 
sleepers din’ng car, first-class coaches 
and colonist cars. Travelers to Que
bec and the Martime Provinces may 
save the pr nclpal Ontario cities by 
the "International Limited" each 
morning, reaching Montreal at 6.50 
p. . daily a..d connecting with the 
“Ocean Limited" for the Mar time 
Provinces. For full nformatlon ap
ply to agents of Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk Railways.

ar-

Only Took F vi Mlnu'es.
After the lung motor had been oper

ated five mlnuten the child’s face, which 
■ as back cleared and respiration stârt- 
ed/,.wThe infam la now perfectly normal.

the scarlet fever epidemic, which 
’nreatened thla city, is now on th 
twelve cases have been cleared. There 
are now < nly four remaining cases.

Mr. J. D. Allen, former president of 
the Toronto board of trade, then ad
dressed the meetlhg on ‘Comparative 
Waterways,” and said that the prop
osition was too big for any opposi
tion to pievali. The opening up of 
such a system would completely rev
olutionize transportation. Thare could 
be no possible rash prophecies with 
regard to expansion if our energies 
were rightly directed, 
the gieat commercial centres of the 
world which had spent huge sums on 
waterways, and mentioned that Lon
don had expended £200,000,000 in 
making the Thames suitable for ocean 
vessels.
ter of ways and communications had 
told him that they were placing 
goods, transported over 4000 miles 
Irom Siberia, on the London markets. 
Unless we did something of this kind, 
said he, our ag.icultural population 
will suffer thru competition 
future.

National-Grand Trunk 
ether it be to the East Charged Liquor Sale.

Morris Patterson, with the charge of 
selling liquor illegally under the O T. 
A., against him, then offered to go to 
the house of Mrs. Leon and purchase a 
“crock" for the police. So, wtih $4 in 
marked money, furnished by th* police, 
in his pocket, he went to the place and 
bought the bottle. P. C. Mogsford, who 
was not far away, then entered the 
house and found the marked money, it 
is alleged, on the woman's person.

Questioned by P. C. Mogsford, the 
woman Is alleged to have stateij to the 
former that she was told to sell the 
bottle to Patterson by her» husband, 
Victor, and Victor, according to Mogs
ford, admitted that the whiskey be
longed to him. He wastihen placed un
der arrest on a charge of keeping liquor 
illegally for sale, and his w.fe was alio 
taken in custody on a charge of selling 
liquor.
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HAMILTON ÏWhl.e in Russia, the mlnis- Overruled by Cabinet on New 
• Military Service 

Bill.

Hamilton, Dec. 16.—while liny o.m- 
dtb.i Vvero at tueir siuaias tin» auc 
novii in the mrauane puuilc school tha 
ounalng caught on nre, unknown to the 
chiiuren, and was saveu only by the 
eaiiy uisco.ery of the blaze by John 
timivh of dtrauane. 
wa. the came.

Haniiiltonians whose name» were left i 
off the voters' list and wno are entitieu 
to vote at the eitct.ons in January, can 
appeal tomorrow and have their name, 
aaded by Judge Snider, who will preside 
at a session of the voters’ appeal court

City Sol.oitor F. R. Wadded, K.C., and 
Assista.lit City Trea.surcf Ecic Bower will 
represent Hamilton at the sitting» of the 
board of railway commissioners for Can
ada, to be held in Ottawa on Wednesday, 
January 6.

The last meeting of the property and 
license committee for 1924) was held to
night, and the financial statement show
ed that the members disposed of ' the 
business well within the estimates, 
very creditable showing.

County Councillor Thomas Baxter, at 
the last session of Wentworth County 

xr 8 aftern<wn- accused members 
of the House of Refuge committee with 
awarding tenders to others than tha low
est tenderer.

I*ao-is. Dec. 16.—Andre Lefevre. the 
war min.ster. resigned tod?ay. His 
reaigiiat' cm resulted from his apses'- 
tot to .he new military servloe b"' 11 
now before the chamber of deputies/' 

Provides for eighteen months’ 
abllgatorv military eervioe M j#, 
fevre hdd insisted upon two years’ ser" 

cotoPS- 11
ed thto.af’ernoon that Flamin'iis Ral- 
berti pres dent of the flniancia.1 oom- 
ntisslon of the chamber of deputies 
hod agreed to take the war ministry in 
eucoesalon to M. Lefevre.

An overneated pipeIn the
CHARGE IS VAGRANCY.

A^ Kuluk, no home, was arrested 
teiday by Detective Tom Sullivan, on 
tL„.rg,e of vagrancy. Accord ng to 
“v Lundy °f Court street station, 
Wh.re the man was lodged, Kuluk’s ap
pearance would be grtatiy Improved were 
he to ue given a bath Kuluk, according 
to hie own etntement, is a Hues.an utid 
came to Canada In 191$. Tlnee days 
apo he came to this city from Montreal 
and légiste red here at the government 
- mptoyment agency, West King st.eet.

CHIROPRACTORS WILL
TAKE UP CHALLENGE

INSPECTOR GUTHRIE
NABS PICKPOCKET

yea-

The executive of the Chlronracti.- 
iraLVreo rooT‘cYThe^n^fan-'^r'1:

i tcdlcal Asbc-c at'on concern'ng chiru- 
al" to have a "showdown* 

îhi et-vU" fgoverrment, by placing "all 
th# cards face upw irds upon the tahi#>

.the bUrdT of '-mangllni 
,n upon the shouiaw» °-

« w““ <l*ci<Ied to accept the challenge 
af the Ontario Medical Association to the 

proWd6d 11 wa* an

Matthew Wood, 27 Regent street, wae 
arreeied yesterday at King and Yonge 
drce:e by Inepector of Detectives George
m SS p^kel6,. char,Ed wUh a,temi>t,n«

BURIED TO NECK.
a foreign laborer, 

whose home is at 132 Teraulay street, 
was burled to the neck yes Ord.ay 
ai'ternoon when a cave-In occurred 
during the digging of a cellar exca
vation at King .and Em >ly streets He 
was extricated and taken to the Goa- 
oral Hospital suffering from shook.

Km en Easy,CHILDREN SEE CHRISTMAS SHOW.
dozen children from the Home 

iheurables were the guests at the 
Dickens Fellowship at last night’s per
formance of the ’’Christmas Carol.” The 
Play will be given again tonight and 
Saturday night, with a children’s mat
inee on Saturday afternoon.
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New Spei 
PresetOnly Canadians May Compete 

in Competition—Eight 
Monuments.

O

i
London, Dj 

Lowther,
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Ottawa, Dec.*!6.—(Can. Press).—Wtthln a

memor-few days the Canadian battlefields a
i^a commission will Issue an advert Lse- 

! mfcnt notifying archl;ects, artists an<|
others intei ested that a competition In de
sign for eigh£ memorial monuments, to be 
erected on battlefiei-ds in France and Bel
gium, will be held. The sites selected for 
these monuments are at peints where Caa- 
adian troops were engaged in importtat- 
ba-tles which resulted in valuable victerie* 
for the allied armies. They are as f0i- 
lows: St. Julien (second battle of Ypre»)* 
Hill 62, near Observatory Ridge, (battles 
of Sanctuary Wood, Mt.
Eloi) : Courcelette, (batt.

of a new 
Canadian !hd 
United King 
pire Parlianj 
expected the 
the opening 
the Domin-lcJ 

/ been sugges 
should go 
Ohristmaa a 

But

|5|E

Sorrel and St * 
Eloi) ; Courcelette, (batt.es of the Somme)* 
Vimy Ridge, Passchendaele, " Hospital 
Wood, (battle of Amiens); Drury Cross 
Roadi, (battle of Arras and breaking of 
Drocourt-Queant line) ; Bourlon Wood.

To Ooet $1*600,000.
For the guidance of competitors an ap

proximate cost of $120,000 for each monu
ment was indicated, the parliamentary 
committee having suggested that the cost 
of the eight memorials. Including build
ing of roads and incidental expenses, should 
be covered by about $1,600,000.

In «o far as architects, sculptors and 
other artists are concerned, only those who 
are engaged in work in Canada 
gible to enter the compétition. The com
petition ii wide open as far as other Can
adian citizens are concerned. The compel- 
titlon is to be in two stages. In the first, 
competitors will be required to submit only 
sketches.

The date fixed for the submission of de
signs' in the first competition is March 16, 
1921.

i

Acting Assistant Deputy Chief R. J. 
, Beatty, who today will be permanently 

appointed.
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METHODISTS TO JOIN 
TO AID WORKLESS

,1

are eli-

Campaign to Reuse Fifty 
TTiousand Dollars is Start

ed at Meeting.
t SCRAMBLE TO ENTER 

BRAZEAU OIL FIELDS
The Method let churches of the city 

have started a campaign to raise $50,- 
000 within the church lor the purpose 
of relieving those distressed thru un
employment.
Methodist churches eagh sent four re
presentatives to a meeting in St. 
Paul’s -Methodist Church last night, 
whefre the whole situation was dis
cute ed and plans tor the campaign 
laid. The objective is to raise $26,000 
in cash and $25.000 in clothing or in 
material, which the ladies’ aids of the 
various churches could make into 
suitable clothing. This money trill be 
raised thru voluntary subscription by 
church members. A good impetus 
was given to the campaign last night 
when more than a thousand dollars 
was raised at the meeting.

The general scheme of relieving the 
situation was that every church 
should act as a centre for its own 
neighborhood. The needy would be 
helped both with money and clothing, 
and work would be obtained where 
possible for those unemployed.

“These men do not want charity, 
they want work,” said Rev. W. H. 
Hlncks, “and we must do our utmost 
for them.’’ In this connection a re
solution was passed that the city, 
provincial and Dominion governments 
be asked .to do everything possible to 
give employment.

The finane'al committee, convened 
by Oliver Hezzlewood, meets today 
to discuss further details of the cam
paign. At last night’s meeting there 
were nearly 250 present. Four people 
were Sent from each church: the 
minister, two laymen and one member 
of a ladies’ auxiliary.

Sixty-seven Toronto

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 16—As an • 
indication of the rush for oil leases 
In the Brazeau (west reserve at the 
foothills west off this city, the land 
office announces that since December 
6 no less than $23,926 has been paid 

fees into the mine branch of the 
Edmonton land office.

It- is unofficially learned that the 
Imperial Oil Company intend to set 
aside a sum of two million dollars 
for development in the Alberta oil 
fields next year, and that if results 
warrant the appropriation will be. 
materially increased.

Take Up Big Acreage.
Land offleeg officials estimate that 

in the neighborhood of.- ninety-five 
.housend acres have been filed upon, 
half of which, under the new regula
tions, la reserved to the right of the 
crown.— Chief among the interests 
vhq have filed upon this property is 
the Imperial Oil Company. The Oll- 
ihant-Munson collieries have also , 
'igured prominently in the leases 
taken up. •

The Br">nzeau reserve, situated west 
■t Edmonton, is said by geologists to 

offer excellent indications for the 
production of oil.
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THREE MEN FA|i 
WITH A HOIST

-71—

(Continued From Page 1). 
age and persistency in that advocacy.

Bulwark Against Unrest.
Mr. King said the province which 

three ycar8 ago was being referred to 
by 'its detractors as a hotbed of se
dition, As now being praised as a bul
wark against Bolshevism.

Mr. King said in regard to concil
iation:

“The Liberal party will continue to 
stand as its illustrious leaders stood 
in the past, for unity, good-will,'-and 
the open mind. It has no prejudices 
of race, creed, or class. It is for 
equal rights and justice to all.

Stan ,i of Sir Lomer Gouin.
”1 am no longer chief, but I think 

I am capable of still aiding In the 
‘‘ortunes of the party and the wel
fare of my country. In entering the 
ranks as a private but faithful sol-, 
d kr. I look at the horizon and I take 
occason to tell all .my compan
ions in arms, young and old, Ao have 
confidence in the destinies ' of our 
party, but let the sentinels be vigi
lant.”

This was the keynote of Sir Lomer 
Gouin’s speech, and he went on to 
declare that he had not the ambition 
nor the intention of entering into the 
federal arena.

’’I seek with all men of good-will 
the means of emerging from the state 
n which we are and finding again 

the path of progress and prosperity 
which we have lost.”

t

William Roberts Probably 
Fatally Injured—Other 

Men Little Hurt.
i.

National

William Roberts of East Dundas street 
received probably fatal Injuries yesierday 

• ftemoon when he and two other men 
fell with a hols* 40 feet to the basem-nt 
In the Imperial Extract works, 24 Ma
li da etree*. He was taken to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital where It was .found that 
h.g skull was fractured. At an early 
hour this morning he was still uncon
scious.

The otiier men, Albert Crcs’tins, 118 
Morse street, and Arthur Chcs.sbre. 589 
COncord avenue, were able to go homo 
after receiving medical attention, their 
inV ri s being of a minor nature.

The hoist had reached the tlrlid storey, 
top floor, when the three men wheeled 
a truck on the hoist Roberts tried to 
start the hand fable, but it <Hd not 
work. He hit at it and then the hoist 
fell Into the basement, piling the three 
men on top of each other.
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CHARGE IS THEFT.
A. CrawUy, 123 John s reel, was ar

rested yest rday by p. c. McCoVmack 
on a charge of theft. The man is al
leged to bave stolen a bronze statue 
from Joseph Walker. 123 John street.
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LPUBLIC NOTICE

Separation of North Toronto From City
< » _____________________  .
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Notice is hereby given that the following is a correct 
statement of a question duly authorized.by by-law passed 
by the City,Council of Toronto on the 8th day of Decem
ber, 1920, to be submitted to a vote of the municipal 
electors entitled to vote in that part of the City, which, 
prior to its annexation, formed the Town of North To
ronto (each elector being entitled to vote once only), at 
the Municipal Elections to be held on

if

In Ent 
Past ha

t
Saturday, The 1st Day of January, 1921,

namely:
J

Are you in favor of separation from the City of 
Toronto, and of incorporation as 
N^rth Toronto?"

the City of

Notice is further given that the 30th day of December, 
.1920, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at the Mayor’s Office, 

in the City Hall, is the time and place which has beeiTfixed 
for the appointment of persons to attend at the various 
polling places, and at the final summing up of the votes by 
the Municipal Clerk on behalf of persons interested in ap
proving or opposing the said question.
City Clerk's Office,

December loth, 1920.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk. \
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